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THERE'S A IIRT Y;
LITTLE SECRET i
about the battle over abortion rights in the U.S. It's not about the sbc- recognition of the e
foot-tall pictures of fetuses carried at anti-abortion rallies, nor does it are losing ground on the front lin
involve some of the more grisly tales about late-term abortion. August day in St. Louis, for examp

The truth? Americans, more or less, have already made up their proclaimed former drunk who uns
minds about abortion. Arecent Gallup poll indicated that most their twm sons 27 years ago, befor
Americans reject extreme positions on abortion; they favor keeping it breaking asweat at ademonstleaal-but under limited conditions. For example, only 8percent Operation Save America.
support third-trimester abortions. Even more telling, the poll-and ™fr
others like it conducted this year-revealed that the public's consensus white coffin froin ablack hearse
has barely budged since GaUup first asked about abortion in 1975. asphalt and up the steps to across.

Still the debate, fueled by the two warring, volatile sides in the battle prebom children, as anti abort
over abortion, rages on. Why? Here's the surprise. 'While no one doubts practice for organizations such as
that ideology-whether it is that of the pro-lifers fighting for the stages them at rallies around th
sanctity of life or the pro-choicers battling for awoman's right to Save America was caHed Operatiorcontrol her own body-drives both groups, there's another reason for activism heyday of thee y 99 •
keeping the abortion issue alive: It's become big, big business. symbolic. Usually each

If it ireaprivate enterprise, it might be called Abortion Inc. And the procured, Benham and othe sda.
CEOs would be the old white boys who head the loose, right-wing, often employees inside abortion cinics/ ^ Rnt af rh s St Louis orotest, the (

evangelically based anti-abortionist networks, and the old white
girls—clubby, close-knit Washington, D.C.- and New York-based
veteranfeminists—who leadthepro-choice movement.

George estimates show at least $500 million in annual funding, or
gross revenues, for the anti-abortion organizations, and $660
million for the pro-choicers. If Abortion Inc. were acompany, those
revenues ofS1.16 billion would place it among the top 1.000
corporations inAmerica today.

And Abortion Inc. isn't going out ofbusiness, because itsmaking lots
ofmoney. Which is another way ofsaying that the argument over
abortion won't go away.

mMp mMretained the tough anti-abortion
I party plank insisted upon by the
I W religious right and named the

virulently anti-abortion Dick
Hi HHi Cheney ashisrunning mate. But

Li I Bush has pointedly de-emphasized
I abortion in his campaign.

• " Moreover, as politicians'

recognition of the middle plurality solidifies, extremists on both sides
are losing ground on the front lines of the fight. At noon on asteamy
August day in St. Louis, for example, the Reverend Flip Benham, aself-
proclaimed former drunk who unsuccessfully urged his wife to abort
their twin sons 27 years ago, before hefound God, was not even
breaking asweat at ademonstration by his anti-abortion group,
Operation Save America.

Benham's gaze was fixed on agroup ofmen as they removed atiny
white coffin from ablack hearse and carried itacross the shimmering
asphalt and up the steps to across. These funerals for fetuses—or
"prebom children," as anti-abortion activists call them—are standard
practice for organizations such as Operation Save America, which
stages them at rallies around the country. But back when Operation
Save America was called Operation Rescue, intheanti-abortion
activism heyday of the early 1990s, the tiny white coffins were not just
symbolic. Usually, each contained the remnants ofan aborted fetus-
procured, Benham and others claim, with the help of sympathetic
employees inside abortion clinics.

But at this St. Louis protest, the coffin was empty. Organizers had not
been able to find afetus in time. And though only afew hundred people
showed up, compared with the thousands at similar rallies adecade
ago, Benham was optimistic. "We're hoping to get arrested, he said.

Unfortunately for Benham, that didn't happen. The only controversy
came inthe form ofone pro-choice protester carrying abarmer reading,
REDUCE ABORTION—HAVE MORE ORAL SEX.

After the rally, Benham sat down in the shade and tried to be
philosophical about the movement in which he has spent 20 years.
He showed off pictures of his twin 27-year-old sons, both baseball
players with major-league farm teams. He reminisced about his

says Bruce Robinson, who has studied the abortion battle for a
nonpartisan watchdog group, Ontario Consultants on Religious
Tolerance (OCRT), which monitors religious freedom in North America.
"But you'll never see them agree; mark my words.

Dr. Bernard Nathanson concurs. Nathanson, aco-founder ofthe
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League (NARAL),
performed 60,000 abortions, then had achange of conscience in 1977
and produced the seminal anti-abortion film The Silent Scream.
Nathanson can picture asolution, but not for at least 50 years, and not
because of pro-choice or anti-abortion activists, but in spite of them
(see "The Future Solution" on opposite page). "Both sides are
entrenched." he says. "They yell and scream, but they don't give any
ground. We've made no progress toward solving the problem at all.

"In some ways, it's become like the cancer industry. If we solved the
problem ofcancer—or abortion—it would be great, but thered bethousands ofpeopleoutofajob.There are so many people with so much
vested economically in abortion it would be acatastrophe for them.

When you consider the poll numbers, it's easy to see why neither party
is pushing the issue. Republican presidential nominee George W. Bush
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the landmark 1973 U.S. Supreme Court decision Roe v. Wade, to
Christianity, and baptizing her in 1995.

"At one point, Ithought we'd end abortion sooner." he said. "But
we're looking at this long-term now. You don't turn abig ship around
on a dime."

Eleanor Smeal, president of the powerfully funded Feminist Majority
Foundation, sees danger just around the corner. Like many other
pro-choicers, Smeal contends that anti-abortion activists have
become more powerful, if less visible, now that they have moved
from showy street activism to mainstream politics. She points out,
for example, that Ralph Reed, the charismatic former executive
director ofthe Christian Coalition, is now atop consultant to Bush.
And she talks about the seven anti-choice bills Bush signed into law in
Texas,more than in any other state.

"The Republicans want the country to go to sleep, says Smeal.
"They want us to think the right to an abortion is safe and that the
anti-abortion movement has lost steam.

"We are down to one vote now on the Supreme Court, Smeal
continues, referring to the recent 5-4 Supreme Court decision



overturning abanon"partial-birth" abortion inNebraska. Three of
^ those justices are overyo, she points out, and several have health

problems; itappears al! but guaranteed that the next president will be
able to appoint atleast two, ifnot three, new justices.

'So many American women thinki?oe is forever, just because it's the
law now," says Peter Montgomery, who monitors the religious right for
TV producer Norman Lear's civil rights-advocacy organization. People
for the American Way. "They take it for granted. They have no idea how
close they are to losing their rights."

Separating the rhetoric from the often opaque reality of the abortion
issue is difficult. One reason; Both sides, no matter how pure their
ideology, can be somewhat disingenuous when it comes to keeping
the abortion controversy alive, because it is so much apart of their
identity The abortion issue has proved to be asource of unlimited
fundraising potential, acatalyst
formobilizing moribund
voting blocs, and an irresistible

platformto personaland
politicalpower.

"Let's put it this way," says
OCRT's Bruce Robinson. "It
would be a disaster for both
sides ifthey ever resolved the Ultimately, says Dr. Bernard Nattianson-a clinical
issue. It's gotten too big to let go" obstetrics and gynecology at New York

Dallas Blanchard aUniversity debate will be'resolved by
ofWest Florida sociology will eradicate abortion , •
professorandauthoronhree
books on violence in the anti- ' No« that the human genome has been mapped out, ^
abortion movement, is even more says Nathanson. the genes that control the ovulation '
cynical. "The March ofDimes Process can be identified and genetically engineered to be
made the mistake ofcuring "switched off." It will take only aquick medical procedure-
polio," Blanchard says. "Then they woman will have the option of having it
chose birth defects, which was "switched back on" at any time. But, if she chooses, she .•
smart because they'll never cure menstruate or become pregnant. •
it. If they solve the abortion "
problem, all those bureaucrats
wnnMirtcoioKo ^i-u 'j u says Nathanson, Procreation will become separatewould lose lobs, and theyd have from pleasure. When all is said and done, the apparatus .
to go to work for alivmg. for becoming pregnant will be genetically obsolete by

When Blanchard talks about the time agirl reaches puberty. Genitals will be simply •
the bureaucrats, he is referring for pleasure." ,,
for the most part to those . ^ and awoman want to conceive achild,
overwhelmingly middle-aged or and sperm will be placed in adish, and ..v
olderwhite, maleconservatives genes contained within the nucleus of each
who make upthepro-life sequencing machines for any
movement-pioneers like Paul <"• genes. Once the "perfect mix" is ::
Weyrich and lerry Falwell- ' ,
perennials like Pat Rohprt'̂ nn r,f r,? "athanson. Hie first
fh» rh ^ artificial womb v,as developed in Japan in 1997. And the -' -the Christian Coalition and popularity and effectiveness of in vitro fertilization is
loseph Scheidler of the Pro-Life already leading the way toward the reproductive process
Action League; violent he foresees. Of the 3.9 million babies born last year. ^
extremists like Michael Bray; 30,000 were conceived outside of the human body. '
powerful icons like lames ** '̂5 will be done just by the wealthy," says
Dobson ofColorado's Focus on Nathanson, who is writing abook called Prophecies. "Then
the Family; as well as younger !! expensive, and all the classes will use ^
up-and-comers like Father "J-""'s ^ecjinology is new but it's promising. When it's -v
FrankPavoneoftheStaten
Island-based Pnests for Life. Except, perhaps, employees of Abortion Inc.

They are just some of the key figures in the vast-and heavily
funded-pro-life machine. The network is made up ofsome groups
that focus only on abortion, others for whom abortion is one ofseveral
issues, and alabyrinthine network of fundamentalist Christian
churches around the country.

Among the biggest organizations are the National Right to Life
Committee, which gets $2 million ayear from the Republican party
alone; Focus on the Family {budget: $130 million); Campus Crusade
for Christ (budget: S300 million); the Traditional Values Coalition
(budget: $13 million); and the Christian Coalition, which launched a
$21 million fundraising drive last year.

Those numbers alone add up to nearly $500 million in annual
funding. And while some of that money may be used to support
other causes, abortion is the hot-button issue for bringing in
donations. When you consider the hundreds of organizations whoseB_ finances are hidden, S500 million is probablyavery

I low estimate of anti-abortion funding.
I "There are hundreds ofmillions, if not billions, of
J dollars flowing through the American body politic
I supporting organizations and initiatives for which
I ending abortion is their sole purpose or part ofa
I broader agenda, says Al Ross, president of the Institute

inical Democratic Studies. "It's never been clear tomehow
wYork • 4 Robertson cares about afetus, for instance,
esolved by; : certainly well-meaning people intheanti-
bortion , • abortion movement who believe afetus is aperson.
in happen, ^ "^^^re are also alot who realize it's auseful issue to get

• i support for a movement foredout, . • which ending abortiion rights is just ameans to an end."

^eredtobe • ^ on abortion and an
3rocedure- i ^^^^s^gative journalist, agrees with Ross. "The issue has
fhaving itabortion,"says Clarkson. "Ifabortion
ses, she „• outlawed tomorrow, the pro-lifers in particular
ignant. •; anextremely effective, mobilizing
frozen. wedge issue. Every fundraising campaign must have a
:in two," great Satan to rail against-a Jane Fonda, a Newt

aridthat swhat abortion has become."

Key players on the pro-choice, old-white-girl side are
Smeal; NARAL president Kate Michelman and her
executive vice president, Alice Germond; National
Organization for Women president Patricia Ireland;
National Abortion Federation executive director Vicki
Saporta; and author-activist Gloria Steinem.

Smeal's Feminist Majority Foundation, which
spends some of its multimillion-dollar budget on
projects like the Campaign to Stop Gender Apartheid

-in Afghanistan, has been helped in part by grants like
a recent $400,000 contribution from asource that
aspokeswoman would not name. But in general,
"sugar daddies are alittle harder to come by for'
pro-choicers,"says Blanchard.

Sugar daddies may be scarce, but the pro-choice
movement still makes money. Planned Parenthood, the
largest abortion provider in the country, grossed $660
million in the fiscal year ending lune 1999. That figure
represents income from all the services rendered by

Continued on page100
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THE WEST WING
Continued from page 59

White House barbershop.
THE WHITE HOUSE cafeteria might refuse service to
the newcomer. You can't eat there if the proper
paperwork hasn't been filled out.
AND irs EASY to get lost in the White House if no
one guides you.

Political shows have long been considered ratings
poison in prime time, and Sorkin took an even
greater risk by writing a political drama with a dis
tinct point of view, the Democratic one. Whitford
says Sorkin made a good pragmatic choice: It's
better TV. "People respond to progressive Demo
crats," he says. "It's more heroic to fight for civil
rights legislation than a tax cut."

But there's also a more personal angle to the
decision.

At age 11, Sorkin volunteered to help out at
George McGovern headquarters, mostly to im
press a girl in his class. Incumbent Richard Nixon
was on his way to White Plains, New York, for a
rally, and the McGovern volunteers weredeployed
with signs that read, mcgovern for president.
Just as Nixon's motorcade came around the bend,
an old lady came up behind Sorkin, grabbed his
sign, beaned him with it, and then stomped on it.

Part of him, Sorkin says, has been trying to get
back at that lady ever since.

Whatever the motivation. The West Wing has
become that rarest of rarities on the pop-culture
landscape: a Zeitgeist show, a reflection of the
tenor ofour times.

"Every three or four years, a show hits a pop
sensibility," says The WestWingco-executive pro
ducer John Wells, who produced another block
buster hit, ER. "People forget that ERcame on in
the middle of the Clinton health care debate.

When we were on the cover of Newsweek, the

headline was,'Ahealth care plan that really works.'
That was what we tapped into.

"And that's what happened when West Wing
came on. We'd reached a point in the culture
where we assumed that people who want to
choose public service have the basest of motives
of self-aggrandizement and financial gain."

However, Wells believes that the public knows
intuitively that not all politicians are like that.

He says, "The public wants to believe in the
political process, wants to believe in politicians.
Wants to believe that the people who are leading
us are doing so—even if there are ideological dif
ferences—to make the country better."

Slowly,subtly. The West Wing has become as
much a reflection of the current White House as

a reflection upon it. Last winter, Sorkin wrote a
moving episode about the death penalty in
which a tormented President Bartlet decided not

to commute the execution of a federal prisoner.
This summer, Clinton went the other way-
choosing to postpone the execution of federal
prisoner Juan Raul Garza, on whose case the
episode was based.

Near the end of last season. The West Wing
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featured a story about campaign finance reform,
with Bartlet deciding to buck special interests and
appoint reformers to the Federal Election Com
mission. The New York Times then wrote an edito

rial proclaiming that Washington should imitate
The West Wing.

The WestWinghas detractors, and they consider
the show corny."Human beings? These characters
aren't human beings—they're noble soldiers in a
noble cause, and they have been washed clean of
every impurity because of it," sneered writer John
Podhoretz in a cover story in the conservative
Weekty Standard last March. But most of the press
reaction has been glowing.For its admirers. The
West Wing has become an example of television
that can entertain and educate and—in some mea

sure—elevate viewers above the prevailing forces
of political cynicism and ennui.

The show is particularly appreciated in Wash
ington these days, where public servants often
see themselves as underpaid and underappreci
ated. Nowhere was this fan base more in evidence

than at the Democratic convention in Los Ange
les. The West Wing party on the show's Warner
Bros, set the Sunday before the convention—os
tensibly a thank-you gift from the show to those
in the nation's capital who've helped them—was
a who's who of Hollywood meets Washington.
Everyone—including Clinton chief of staff John
Podesta, Chelsea Clinton, Senator Patrick Leahy
(D-Vt), and the editors of the Washington Post-
were oohing and aahing at the authenticity ofthe
ceiling-less Oval Office.

Even Republicans consider The West Wing a
guilty pleasure. "I was prepared not to like it be
cause it was about my sacred White'House," says
Fitzwater. "But from the second show on, I've
loved it. It very accurately portrays so many ele
ments of presidential life—the frantic urgency
about issues and decisions."

Fitzwater acknowledges that the show has
detractors in the GOP." 'Yes, it's liberal-oriented,' I
tell all my conservative friends, 'but that's the way
the presidency works,'" he says."Andthe truth is,
my friends all love the show."

Over at Building 146on the Warner Bros, lot, the
signs ofa show in its successful second season are
everywhere. Outside, a 2000 blackPorsche Carrera,
top down, is gleaming in the 'A. Sorkin' reserved
parking spot. His office has been transferred fi-om
the small, hutch-like suite it was in last year to a
sprawling second-floor lair. The design is aggres
sively masculine—wooden desks, leather sofas,
framed maps, and forest-green walls—lotsof ex
pensive stuff for a writer who spends most of his
life occupied by his Power Mac,gummy bears, and
Merits. There is a bar—Art Deco, stacked with un
used martini glasses—and an of-the-moment U-
Line stainless-steel fridge.

There is also a publicist occupying a back
comer of the office,yet another nod to the show's
newly acquired media heft. The seat-of-the-pants
ethos ofseason one—when a visitor could wander

from the set to the writing offices and back
again—is long gone.

On the wall closest to Sorkin's desk is a bulletin

board with memos about story elements for
whatever episode he's writing. The elements come
from the writing staff and Sorkin's political
strategists, who include, in addition to Fitzwater,
Noonan, and Myers, Democratic consultant Pat
Caddell and Lawrence O'Donnell, a former aide to
Senator Daniel Patrick Mo)mihan (D-N.Y.). Sorkin
rewrites every line that's given to him, but the
staffprovides the material that makes up the sub
stance of the show. Sorkin keeps their memos and
research papers in a blue binder that he calls,with
great feeling, "a book ofgoodness."

Despite the death penalty showand a fewothers,
Sorkin says he generally tries not to rip ideas from
the headlines. "But every once in a while we want
to remind you of something in reality," he notes.
The driving force of the show is Sorkin's larger
message about politics and public service—his
deep, and deeply sentimental, sense of patrio
tism. In July,people from The Wiest Wingwere in
vited to a LosAngeles Dodgers baseball game, and
Richard Schiff caught Sorkin staring, enraptured,
at the sight of a row of American flags rippling in
the breeze of the stadium.

"'Look how beautiful that is,'" Schiff recalls
Sorkin saying. "It struck me how much that man
loves America, loves the Constitution, the Decla
ration of Independence. If a Republican president
comes in. that's not going to change. We're more
like a White House world that he'd like to see."

Indeed, one West Wing staffer—speaking on
condition of anonymity—says, "Aaron Sorkin
really doesn't like Clinton. He's very convincing
on this subject."

The question is put to Sorkin: Does he despise
Clinton? Sorkin laughs, and then he squirms in
silence.

Finally, he protests weakly:"I like BillClinton. I
voted for Bill Clinton twice. It would be silly for
me to say anything more than that."

Beyond his political sentimentality, it is
Sorkin's unerring dramatic instincts that shape
the show. Even as a kid growing up in Scarsdale,
New York, sneaking into Manhattan to go to the
theater, Sorkin found he had an ear for the ebb
and flow of dialogue, a knack for sensing the emo
tional hinge between serious and comic.

He dreamed of being an actor and majored in
musical theater at Syracuse University. But then
he began to write, starting with AFewGood Men.
a play about a snotty Navy lawyer who learns the
value of public service. It was based on a case he
learned about from his sister, a Navy lawyer. The
play was on Broadwaybefore being bought for the
movies by director Rob Reiner, who cast Tom
Cruise as the lawyer and JackNicholson as the cor
rupt colonel. Reiner then commissioned Sorkin to
write the romantic comedy TheAmerican Presi
dent. starring Michael Douglas and Armette Ben-
ing, which took the writer on research visits to the
White House.

That, in turn, propelled Sorkin to write a TVpi
lot, a behind-the-scenes drama/comedy about the
WhiteHouse—which sat ignoredon the desksof
network executives for two years. Meanwhile,



Sorkin wrote Sports Night for ABC, a behind-the-
scenes dramedy about a sports news show.After
the Monica Lewinsky scandal, with its media
frenzy, NBC suddenly thought there might be an
audience for politics after all.And The West Wing
was born.

In last season's cliff-hanger finale, a fusillade of
bullets felled the presidential entourage as Bartlet
left a speaking engagement. The faces of three
teenage skinheads in the crowdwereidentifiedas
the perpetrators.

"So what's next?" Sorkin is asked during the
summer. Who are the survivors? And what about

romance? WillJosh date his secretary? WillC.J. get
married to reporter Danny Concannon? Willpres
idential daughter Zoe carry on her interracial
romance with presidential gofer Charlie?

And what about President Bartlet's multiple
sclerosis?

Sorkin, canny dramatist that he is, says wewill
have to wait until the end of a two-hour episode to
learn how badly the victims were hurt. He also
says that Anna Deavere Smith (who played the
White House spokeswoman in The American
President) will join the cast as the new national se
curity adviser. Finally, we will see no more of
Moira Kelly as political consultant Mandy(and no,
of course she had no connection to real-life Clin

ton consultant Mandy Grunwald).
Other than that, Sorkin says, he doesn't know

exactly where the show is going,since he'sonly up
to episode five. He says he writes an episode for
eight days at a stretch, and takes about five min
utes to pat himself on the back before plunging
into the next script.

The central conflict of the episode he is work
ing on involves the president and his wife,
played by Stockard Channing (whohad a memo
rable showdown with Bartlet in the Oval Office

during the first season: "You don't handle me,
Jedl"). They are trying to find time in their sched
ules to ...have sex.

"The writers came to me and said, 'Here's an
idea you're gonna hate. But sleep on it,"' says
Sorkin, pulling off his geek-chic horn-rimmed
glasses and rocking back in the leather chair be
hind his desk. The locks that fall across his fore

head are brown, but his sideburns have gone grey.
He is lean, wearing a green, button-down polo
shirt and jeans, and chain-smoking. "They were
right. It seemed silly to me."Pause. "And now I'm
having the best time writing the story."

Does he think it wise to mix the presidency
with sex given, y'know, the Clinton thing? "Well,
you think about it," he acknowledges, "but I have
faith in the show.... I believe that people will see
episode five with Martin Sheen trying to have sex
with Stockard Channing and not say, 'Well, why
doesn't he just grab an intern in the hallway?'"

Dee Dee Myershas given Sorkin a memo detail
ing appointments that might keep a first lady
busy (and thus unavailable for sex). Myers has
suggested a dedication of a statue, among other
things, which Sorkin has seized upon. He plans to
have the first lady lecture the president for his off
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hand put-down of the statue subject, nineteenth-
century journalist-adventurer NellieBly.

There are other strands in the works; one about

military readiness in which press secretary C.).
faces down a general. There's also a story line re
lated to the civil rights activist organization
Southern Poverty LawCenter, which Sorkin de
clines to discuss. Could it relate to our skinhead

shooters?

The new Republican-era consultants are pro
viding more than political balance. They bring
with them behind-the-scenes anecdotes from
previous administrations. Fitzwater,for example,
who had an extraordinary lo-year run with Rea
gan and Bush, has already detailed an insider's
version of Boris Yeltsin's first visit to the White

House. Yeltsin was in Parliament at the time, chal
lenging Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. He
wanted to meet President Bush, but the president
thought Gorbachev would take offense if he re
ceived Yeltsin in the Oval Office.

"Yeltsin refused to come in the building, in
effect, unless he could meet the president," Fitz
water recalls. A compromise was struck: Yeltsin
agreed to meet Bush in the national security
adviser's office, "so he could say he met the pres
ident and we could say he never got into the
Oval Office."

Sorkin loves the anecdote—and says it may
show up in an episode. Still,he insists that he has
no GOP-inspired contingency themes for after
the election. Bartlet is Bartlet, he's a Democrat,
he'll stay in power.

"I don't want to overstate our impact," says Cad-
dell. "We're a TVshow, after all. But a lot of people
in politics and the press watch it intensely. I think
its [influence is] more on a subconscious level
than a conscious one."

"It'spretty easy to get too big for your britches,"
Sorkin demurs. "There's so much praise being
heaped on us. It's easy to start believing it." He
pauses and plays again with his glasses. "A show
that got this much praise this fast is setting itself
up for an ass-kicking," he finally offers. "We'd like
to not hasten it at all by suggesting that we're
good for you: like, 'Thank God we came along to
tell you what to think about this—and Barbra
Streisand will be out in a minute.'"

Themagnitude of TheWest Wing's influence hit
cast members when they were given a tour of the
actual West Wingon the night of President Clin
ton's last State of the Union speech. The moment
was already surreal enough, and suddenly the
president dropped by to chitchat and suggested a
story line: something having to do with a joumal-
ist and an information leak.

Sheen also sensed the show's power when they
were shooting late at night in Georgetown and
making a bit too much of a commotion for the
neighbors. Amiddle-aged lady came down to in
quire about the noise. And by the way, she said,
whythe heck doesn't the show have a secretary of
state? And it should be a woman, she added.

The woman with the complaint was Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright. •

BIANCA JAGGER
Continued from page 89

HE HAD NOCLOTHES ON?

Well, he was covered so you couldn'1
hands or legs—they were trying to 1
black-and-blue marks. His arms already
dies in them for the poisonous substai
would flow into his veins. He also had a

on his head. As we walked in, he strai

twists her head, like a horse trying to se<
blinders] to look over at me.
WHAT WERE HISFINALWORDS?

First, he turned to look at Lambert's famil
"I'dliketo tell the family of BobbyLamb
am an irmocent black man, that I did not
As Reverend Jackson led us in prayer, Ga
his voice: "What is happening in Amc
evening is a lynching; there is clear evi(
my defense that has never been hear
courtroom. What is happening here is a s
a civilizedcountry. Wehave lost this batt
are winning the war. Wemust continue
Then he invoked his conversion to Is

name is not Gary Graham, but Shaka
Make sure it is written correctly on my t
DIDHEADDRESS YOUDIRECTLY?

He thanked Jesse;then his eyes fixed on
voiceweakened."Bianca,thank you for all
done." Andof course,Ibegan to cry.The r
saidmyname, Iwasin tears.Hesaidto ea(
loveyou," and wesaid,"We loveyou"bad
fixed on me as he said,"Iam part of the ge
America.This is what happens to black n
der sanctionedby the state.Theyare killir
evening:they are assassinating me..."H
finished speaking,but at 8:41p.m., the p(
injectedinto his bodyto makehim shut'
8:49 P.M., it wasover.Everybody had told 1
the end, he would take a big breath and
ButGaryspokeall the wayto the end.
ANDAFTERWARD...?

We were then led back to a small room,

apart from the press for a half hour. I
posed to do LarryKing that night, but tl
sure that we didn't do that, nor did we ge
to speakat their prime-time press confe
stead, the prison officialsoffered three j(
as witnesses, one of whom had seen 11
tions. They said Gary made an irate '
statement," dying with one eye open, or
make it seem grotesque. But both his 1
wide open. And in no way was Gary ra:
was the powerful, eloquent statement
maintaining his innocence until the ver
DID YOU GET ACHANCE TO DISPUTE THEIR VERSIoi
After they finished, we had our own pre
ence, but by then most journalists hac
words "a rambling statement" had alrea
wires and become fact.

HOW DIDTHE EXPERIENCE AFFECTYOU?

The death penalty makes you face up to
gious beliefs.I have never questioned v
not Ibelieve in God.but being in proxim:
circumstances makes you re-evaluateyou
convictions.Seeingsomeone executed,v


